MATERIALS:

For Bird:
10” Piece of white linen embroidery cloth,
10” square muslin

Wool Felt:
20” Piece for main background
10” Piece coordinating for corner tulips

Fabric:
A. 12” square vintage looking colorful small print calico floral.
B. Dot fabric for leaves tulip centers
C. Oya Petal background fabric
D. Outer tulip in solid colors to coordinate with vintage floral
E. fabric for 8 bright pop of color circles

Embroidery Threads:
A - bits of white rust tan brown cream black olive flosses for bird and branch
B - crochet cotton size 10 tatting, seed in bird, blanket around circle
C - bright floss to match circles, tulip crosses, border for dot fabric and tatting circles
D - olive floss – tulip stems, stumpwork pods, oya pieces
E - 8 perle – light green, spiral oya pieces, green tulips
F - light purple floss, tulips
E - dark purple floss, tulips
F - light blue floss, tulip cross tops
G - multi purple pink floss, large tulip crosses
French knots in large tulips
H - black floss, crosses under large tulip
I – red floss to match oya, pod whipstitch
J - golden floss, inside tulip
K - celery floss, boquet

Oya Threads:
A – taupe – size 8 Perle cotton
B – red – size 5 Perle cotton

SUPPLIES
8” hoop * Assortment of sewing and embroidery needles
Basic Sewing Kit * Tatting shuttle
Freezer Paper * Perfect Circle Templates
Templates: bird/branch, oya petals & leaves, corner tulips
Apliquick, glue stick and glue baste it
6.5” square ruler (helpful)
Steel Crochet Hook sizes 1.25mm and 1.8mm for oya and Crochet Hook size B for branches

Beads:
A. Red size 8 (taupe oya) (350)
B. Lilac size 8 (50)
C. Green (80), gold (125), mink (160) size 8 (red oya)
D. Teal size 8 (150)
E. Olive size 8 (60)
F. Gold mix size 8 (25)

Yarns:
A. Inner Branches –light brown sport wt
B. Outer Branches – tweed 4 ply
C. Corner tulips squiggles – gold sparkle